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PRlf.ACI 

SUt• of Consultations 

1. The Second General Conference of the United Rations Industrial Developme.,t 

Orpnization (UNIDO), held at Lima, Peru, in March 19'75, rec+ 1 ended that UNIDO 

should include _,.., its activities a ayst• of continuine consultatiana 

'between developed mcl cleYelapine c:oantri• with the object of raisin& the 

developing countries' share in world industrial output throucb increased 

international co--operation. The General Assembly, at its seventh special 

session in September 19'75, endorsed the rec-+ aenclation and requested UNIDO 

to implement it under the 1Uidance of the Industrial Develop11ent Board. 

2. In May 1980, the Industrial Devel~t Board decided to eatabliah the 

Syst• of Consul tationa on a pewt basis, encl in May 1982 it adopted the 

rules of procedure ('J'be Syst• of Consultations, PI/84) eccordinf to which the 

Syst• of Consultations was to operate. includin1 its principln, objectives 

and characteristics, notably: 

'ftie Syst• of Consultations shall be an instrument through which the 

United Nations Industrial Development Orpnization (UNIDO) is to serve 

u a f orua for developed encl developin1 countrin in their contacts and 

consultations directed towards the industrialization of developin1 

ccnmtrin; 

Consultations would also permit ne1otiations 11mODI interested pertin at 

their request, at tlY. •- time as or after comultationa; 

Participant• of each 9111ber country should in~~ude officials of 

1ovenments as well as repr•mtativea of industry, labour, con~umer 

ll'GUP9 and others, • d•••d mppropriate by each 1overment; 

Final report• of ConaultatiOilB •hould include such conclusion• and 

recc•1ndetiona •treed upon by conMDBua men• tbe participants; the 

report should also include other views expressed durint the di•cuaaion. 
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3. Thirty five Consultations have been camrened since 1971 covering 

8'1'icultural machinery, buildine •terials, C11Pital 1oocls1 fertiliaers, food 

proceuina, industrial fi.WICina, iran mcl steel, petrodMwicals, 

~ticals, leather md l•tber products, trainillf of industrial .... power, 

veaetable oils and fats, md wood and wood products. 

4. !brouita CGDSultatiaa -ti.Dfa, 1llIDO bu set up a form for deYeloped and 

dnelopinc cauntri• dedicated to ti. indaatrialimtiaa of developillf 

countri•. 'Ibis form bu ae~ to identify obstacles to industrialization 

and bas considered these obstacles from a policy, econmic, financial, social 

and technical point of view. This form bas also beeo med to monitor trends 

in world industry, with the result that a nUllber of action-oriented lle&Sures 

towards increasing the share of developing countries in world industrial 

production have been identified and in acme cases illplmented. These measures 

have included policy changes on the part of developed and clevelopillf countries, 

new fo~ of international industrial co-operati. n, new concepts for entry into 

specific industri.al sectors; 

1m innovatory type have been 

the Secretariat (ID/B/341). 

and in additior., technical assistance projects of 

identified and i11Plaented by the relevant arms of 
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Dft'RODUCTION 

5. The Industrial DevelO(l9ellt Board, at its aecond aeuion in October 1986 

'.lecided to include the First Consultation an the llectronica Industry in the 

progr e of consultation meetings for the biennim 1988 - 1989. 

6. In accordance with the above-11e11tioned decision and the established work 

pf'CICI 11, the First Consul talion on the llectronica Incluatry will be convened 

in 1989. 

7. In preparation for the First Consultation, this Global Preparatory meeting 

was convened in Grenoble, France, from 28 November to l December 1988. 

8. The purpose of the Global Preparatory Meeting was to advise the UNIDO 

Secretariat on the selection of the issues that aigbt be considered at the 

First Consultation. 

9. Since 1980 UNIDO bas carried out several activities related to the 

pr0110tion of electronics industries in developin! countries. These activities 

have taken the fora of expert group meetings and workshops on a regional or 

sub-regional level, as well as a nUllber of technical assistance projects. 

Initial preparations for the Consultation thus started with a review of these 

activities so as to fol"'llUlate a plan for further action. Based on this review, 

global studies on the electronics hardware and software industries were carried 

out in order to: 

(a) Appraise the technological, economic and market trends and their 

illplications on the industrial develop11ent of developing countries; 

(b) Identify erPtry barriers for newccmers and propose appropriate strategies 

for coberent development. 

(c) Deter11ine the illplications of the strate1ies of .. in •ctors and industrial 

policies of industrialized countries. 
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10. In addition to the global atudies, the Secretariat carried out a nmber of 

country case atudies on the aituation and prospects for the electronics 

iDcluatries in •cme selected developing countries and the global diffuaion of 

flexible aut011Btion technologies. 

11. On the ?oasis of the analysis of thelle atudies, the UNIDO Secretariat 

proposed three iuues to the Global Preparatory Meeting, namely: 

a) Strategies for Integrated Development of the llectranics Incluatry; 

b) Electronics Technologies in the Service of Development; and 

c) Approaches to Software Development and Financing Problms. 
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I. AGREED CONCLUSIONS AND RIC<MtlNDATIONS 

12. the meeting recopized the following: 

1. Due to the wide-ranginK effects of electronics on the social, cultural, 

econcaic and industrial situation of developing countries, it is 

inevitable for developing countries to accord thie industry the priority 

it deserves in their national ecoacmic policies. 

2. The electronics industry is diverse and complex and hence requires a 

viable selective and flexible approach in its develop11e11t and i111>rovement. 

3. To establish possible entry routes and further develop11e11t paths of 

this industry for different developing countries, it is necessary to 

consider in an articulated manner the aarket and various utilization and 

production activities. Thus, the market for telec:m•unications, 

industrial electronics, office automation equipment and consumer 

electronics has to be analyzed to determine the benefits of undertaking 

activities of maintenance, systea integration and software development, 

assembly, manufacturing of e-quipment, production of COllPOnents and 

aicroelectronic products. 

4. The need to impl~t a selective and graded protection to the 

electronics industry in developing countries that will permit an internal 

eo11petitive environment. 

5. The need by goveriiments to develop a coherent strateiY that will 

establish priorities of production taking due consideratiOD of local 

conditions, national objectives 11Dd international environment. 

6. The inward or outward-lookinl devel011MDt policies for the inclutry 
have to be conceived in the fr1111eWork of an integrated prosr111111e that will 

enhance internal dynamics. 
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7. The integrated develop11ent of the industry should consider, inter elia, 

the following factors: 

a) skills encl employment; 

b) articulation with respect to other ec_..ic sectors; 

c) balance of peyments; 

d) linkage to the world industry; 

e) trainin& requirmmta for -teriD& me md dnelatmmt of the 

technoloti•; 
f) ~eerch encl develow-ent needs; md 

c> financial requirements. 

8) '!be importance of retional encl intemetional ~aation in trade, 

tecbnoloo. treinint and diuemination of information in ecconlmce with 

the chanfin« trends of this industry. 

9) llardware encl software abould be considered totether clue to the 

increasing importance of the letter in the further develotment of the 

industry. 

10) Cooperation between industrialized encl developinc co1D1tries as well a,; 

_, developint countries abould be percehed with a view to acbievinc an 

orderly develoPMDt. of the industry. 

11) Automation in various decrees would becGlle inevitable and therefore it 

- aece9•81'7 for developin' countries to take into account pos•ibilities 

for automation in their overall devel~t •tretecies. 

12) 'l'be Deed for automation will first be felt at the level of individual 

ti .... whi!- fol'llUlatini their businea• •tretecies. llowever, it will be 
119c:e9aary to tue into accouat the national industrial policies • well as 

wroee--ic encl socio-econoaic objectives of the country and the 

international envirosment. 
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13) Optiaizing the benefits of autC11111tion requires eetablislmlent of 

coherent linkaiee between educational progr es, training, employment, 

research and develOllmllt and incluatry. 

14) '!he need to devise continuous trainina prog es aiaed at pinfully 

redeployint incluatria) labour that -Y be replaced by the autC11111tion 
proceu. 

15) The benefits of autcmetion could also be seen in the lipt of 

increased out.,.,.ts which would result in a process of positive 

restructurin1 of the ecancmy. 

llCCllllNDAnONS 

13. 'Ille meeting adopted the followine rec•&!ndations: 

l} Due to the diversity of situations of this industry in developing 

countries, such as size of internal -"cet and level of national 

technolo1ical capabihtiee, each country should define its own concrete 

possible routes of entry and further paths of development -tcbing the 

~ket priorities with utilization and production capabilities. 

2) In pr0110ting this induatry, 1over1J11eDts in developing countries abould 

play t.:n active role in creating the necesaary environment for attaining 

adequate levels of campetitivity. 

3) Developtni countries should IMlve medim ad long-ter11 plans that 

include obJectiv• ma tariet• to be achieved, u well u types of 

producta to be pramoted md the policies and wurea needed for the 

enhancment of the internal dynamics of thi• industry. Amoni the policies 

mcl _....., prioriti• •bould be 1iv• to: training, reuarcb md 

developll8ftt, exports, import•, tecbnolo1ical alten:atives, investment 111nd 

finance. 
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4) Developing countries should strive to develop expertise in develop:hlg 

application software products tailored to their respective conditions and 

needs. 

5) Regional and international co-operaticm abould be prmoted in order to 

enhance production complaentarities that will letacl to a better use of 

resources at the national and recional levo!a, trainina pronvaMrrrr-.

wterina electronics tecbnolOfi•, di•••i•ticm of iDfomaticm, research 

and development, and technology transfer. 

6) The introduction of suitable autCllllltion technologies in developing 

countries should be done on a selective basis according to local 

conditions in each country. In thi• connection priority for autCllllltion 

may be given to industries exposed to international competition as well as 

those industrial sectors where domestic supply lais behi~d potentiAl 

demmd. 

7) In praaoting aut011Btion, developing countries should develop coherent 

education and training progr-. conaistent with research and develop11ent 

needs and requirements of industry. Such progr...-.es should also be 

designed to facilitate retraiL:~g of the affected industrial 118Dpower. 

8) UNIDO and other relevant international orfllDizations should extend 

assistance in the implementation of the above recom1endations in 

particular training, research and development, dis11e11ination of 

infomation, regional studies especially for Africa and Latin America and 

promotion of regional and international co-operation. 

9) The meeting recomended that the Firat Comultetion on the Electronics 

Industry ahould consider the followinl iasuea: 

a) Stretefies for Inteirated Develop11ent of the llectronica Iac:tu.try 

including software. 

b) llectronics Technolo1ies in the Service of Industrial Developmont. 
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10) The meeting furtKr ~ that, with respect to the firs~ issue, 

namely, •strateaies for Intearated Develas-e:nt of the llectronics Industry 

includina software•, the following •pecta, -a others, ahould be taken 

into consideration: 

- 1Dt811'8tion of the electronics industry in the nationel ecoacmy 

(selectivity, policy re-orientation, balance of ...,_.ts, etc); 

- Manet c:harecteristics (telea ::micatiom, indastrial cantrols, 

infol'll&Ucs, corunmer products, crmponents); 

- Indigenous production and technological capabilities (utilization, 

assembly, lllUlufacture, etc); 

- Policies and lleaSures for pr0110ting import-substitution aocl/or 

export-oriented develop1ent; 

- Regional and interregional co-o~ration (production camplementaritit$, 

infol'lllltion exchange etc.); 

- Jntern11tiona~ co-operation (transfer and enhancement of technology, 

research and development etc). 

11) With regard to Issue 2 on "Electronics Technologies in the Service of 

Industrial Development", the meeting rec0111ended that the foll, wing 

aspects be taken into consideration: 

- selection of alternative technologies; 

- socio-econ011ic adjustment; 

- training needs for the ... tery of electronics technolo•ies; 

- repair and .. intenance require11ents. 

II. ORGANIZATION or Tiii MBITING 

14. The 11eetin1 .,.. attended by 72 participants frOll 21 deYelopinr countries, 

3 inctu.trh.lized countriea and a repnMDtative of the United latioaa 

International Trade Centre and the General Aereement on Trade and Tarriff s 

(GATT)l!. 

l/ Annex I: List cf Participants 
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15. ':he opening cere.ony was addressed by the representative of the Government 

of France, Mr. Daniel Maitre - Chet de la Mission Internationale, Minist6re de 

l'Industrie; the representative of the Pr6fecture de l'Ia6re, Mr. Peres - Sous 

Prifet Chef de Cabinet; representative of the City 9f Grenoble, Mr. Gascon -

Preaier Adjoii:t, and the Director of the Systaa of Consultations, on behalf of 

the Director-General of UNIDO. 

16. Followin« the opening ceremony, the meeting elected the following officers 

of the bureau: 

Ch..tir.an: 

Rapporteur: 

Georges Pierron (France) 

Behra11 B. Wadia (India) 

Vice-Chair11en: .Ambeu Yenon (C8te d'Ivoire) 

Ricardo Zermeno-Gonzalez (Mexico). 

17. The following agenda was adopted: 

1. Opening of the meeting by the representative of the Government of 

France; 

Opening speech by the representative of UNIDO. 

2. Election of offkers (Chairman, Yice-Cbair11en and Rapporteur) 

Adoption of the Agenda; 

3. The Global Electronics Industry 

4. Electronics as an export industry 

5. Electronics as a domestic industry 

6. Strategies for newc011er developing countries to enter the 

electronics industry 

7. Approaches to Software Industry Development 

8. Factory ~ut098tion Technologies: Impact on global industrial 

structure 

9. Selection of i••uea for the Consultation 

10. Di•cus•ion and adoption of the report 
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III. SUllARY OF DISCUSSIONS 

18. A number of participants referred to the prabl• of the diversity of 

situations in developing countries, which implied the need to define a method 

that takes into accoWJt the size of the markets and the objectives of the 

countries concerned. 

19. One participant enquired about the importance of electronics in developing 

countries in relation to other ec:onamic sectors. 

20. Twc participants underlined the illportance of a flobal approach to the 

development of the electronics industry, .. well .. great care in defining 

policies. 

21. One participant stated that the introduction of neo-liberal policies bad 

affected the industry's development and it was difficult to follow a •olely 

export-oriented policy, therefore, both approaches •hould be considered. 

22. Several participants •tated that, because of the industry'• strategic 

character, political will was necessary. Some participants considered that, 

due to its high-tech nature, it was necessary to adopt a long-tera view of the 

industry because, in many cases, 110re than two decades would be needed to 

11Uter it. 

23. SOiie participants believed that it was •till pos•ible to enter the 

industry through usellblini, while others considered that -terinl software 

constituted the future. One participant conaidered that one of the mo.t 

appropriate routes would be to specialize in usellblin1 ••i-conductors and to 

take advantage of international co-operation, however, he emphuized that this 

entry route t.ad led to fett openinfs for local industry. 
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14. A participant streued that the special characteristic of the electronics 

:industry was its clevelc,..ent clJnmi• bued on the wket/conamptian tendm 

llDcl tbat it had a high profit potential. lie considered that all coantries 

should participate in the industry, while at the sme tiae being .are of 

possible market saturation. 

25. Another participant regretted the rivalry .-. developing coantries to 

attract investors. lie also expreued recret at the ccmpetitian -
industrialized countries. 

26. Several participants recopized that the electronics industry lad becme 

an inescapable reality and that it fol"lled part of the nature of current llDcl 

future development era. They also recognized that there ms no single strategy 

for entering the industry; it depen~ed on the internal situation in each 

country or group of countries. 

27. It was emphasized that the question of import substitution or of export 

should not ll88D losing sight of the structural nature of the industry, and that 

implied an integrated, balanced/articulated approach. 

28. Some participants conaidered that, in order to achieve inteirated 

development, it was necessary to take into account aspects such as emple>yment, 

national teclmological capacity, and the electronic ind\aStry's contribution to 

the links among the various sectors of the economy, as well as the illpact OP 

introduction of new f ol'llS of such products in international markets. 'Ibis 

implied that an intesrated prOll e should not be based on a purely 

tecbnolofir.al approach but should also take into account social, economic and 

financial 88pects. 

29. A nmber of participants emphasized that, within the fraework of an 

intcrated approach, it wu important to cboo9e sub-eecton ad specific 

products, takinf due account of the financial constraints facin' the .. jority 

of countries. 
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30. Many participants admowledged that in this caae there .... no close link 

between the openina of mrlreta and cmpetition. Therefore. advance openin' of 

markets could affect the cmpetitivity of local enterprises. 

31. Several persona recopized the importance of the role to be played by the 

State in this connexion ao u to enaure prcmotion of tbe electronics industry, 

not anl7 for protection but also to support trainina. research and devel~t, 

preferential procun.ent policies etc. 

32. Many participants recognized the illportance of international and regional 

co-operation. but within the context of an integrated approech to clevel~t 
of the industry. 

33. Subcontracting of products and software was acknowledged to be a means of 

entering the industry, although it wu also conaidered that ueembly likewise 

conatituted a possibility. Same participants believed that countries already 

present in the electronics industry alaauld turn to industrial electronics so as 
to strengthen and reinforce their positions. 

34. One participant considered that there were several ways of participating 

in the international market: establishment of a national industry for the 

national •rket, co-operation in developing local export enterprises, as well 

as co-operation in creating free zones with the ai• of attracting foreign 
invest.mt. 

35. Many participants referred to the need to promo+'! d-.,d by creating a 

climate favourable to the consumption of electronic products (in schools, 
1over1111eDt offices, etc.). 

36. Price structure and productivity were essential ele8ents in creatin' a 
.. tiafactory level of CC111petitivity in products. 

37. All participants recognized th~ importanr.e of training and expressed the 

hope that UNIDO ~ould play an important role in this connexion. 
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38. After bavinC considered the three aiencla it- proposed by the 

Secretariat, participants •ua-ted cmbi.Dina it- l and 3 (strateo for the 

electronics and software industry). 'lhe .ecanct item would be electronics in 

the 11enice of i.nduatrial clevelOFmmt, which would lay sreeter ....,.,..is on the 

me of electronics. These two it- would be admitted to the First Global 

Consultation on the Electronics Industry to be held at Valletta (Malta) in 

October 1989. 

39. With regard to aiencta it• 1, participants expressed the hope that 

emphasis would be &iven inter alia to apects such a i.Dtetration of the 

electronics industry iD the national ecanmy, markets ( telec• n zicatians, 

general public, camponents, etc.), ~rcial strategies (illport substitution 

and promotion of exports), pra.otion policies and international co o;>eration. 

40. One participant wished to aee mpbasis laid on the importance of the 

tecbnolo&ical constraints linked to the sector's develQll9ent. Another 

participant referred to the constraints placed upon 89811 countries. 

41. A participant considered that illport substitution strategies should not 

be dissociated frOll export pra.otion strategies. 

42. In connexion with agenda it• 2, it wu proposed to take into account the 

socio-economic illP8ct consequent upon the introduction and illplementation of 

the electronics industry, to detel"lline trainin• require11e11ts for the ... tering 

of technolo1ies, u well a requi.--eats for aintenance end repair, and 

finally to choose alternative tecbnoloiies. 

43. One participan. underlined the probl- specific to -11 countries and 

expressed tbe hope that they would not receive tbe aw treat.nt u lar1er 

clevelopinl countries. All partici....,ta recooized that tbere WU DO universal 

model for enterinl the electronics iDdustry met f.bat .ch country bad to draw 

up its own strate'1 in accordance with its aeeda and specificities. 
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Differences acconlin& to the size of markets were one of the variables to be 
taken into consideration. 

44. One participant expressed the hope that mph-is would be laid on the 

active role to be played by the State in prmoting the electronics industry: 

in addition to tariff protection prabl-. •tress abould be laid on the 

prmotion of -11 and medi .... izecl enterprises because of their capacity for 
-...iauon. 

45. A participant stated that govenments should be -de aware of the 

illpc.'rtance of the electronics industry as an inescapable reality. u well as 

the restructuring it entailed. 

46. Finally, participants expressed the hope tbat UNIDO would organize 

retional meetings on electronics. especially for Latin America and Africa. 
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